The law changes every day. The tools you use need to change with it. Wolters Kluwer’s Employment Law Daily — a news service created by attorneys for attorneys — provides same-day coverage of breaking court decisions, legislative and regulatory developments, updates on rulemaking and enforcement, and a complete report of the daily news that affects your world.

Follow the latest in employment law as it changes
• View full summaries of federal and state court decisions.
• Access full text of legislative and regulatory developments.
• Customize your daily email by topic and/or jurisdiction.
• Search archives for stories of interest.

Not just the news — the right news
• Get expert analysis written by subject matter specialists—created by attorneys for attorneys.
• Track law firms and organizations in the headlines with our new “Who’s in the News” feature.
• Promote your firm with our new reprint policy.

24/7 access for a 24/7 world
• Forward information with special copyright permissions, encouraging collaboration between counsel and colleagues.
• Save time with mobile apps for your BlackBerry, iPhone, iPad, or Android.
• Access all links from any mobile device without being prompted for a user name and password.